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Ethological studies on the Japanese species of PemphredoTl
(Hymenoptera, Sphecidae), with notes on their
parasites, Ellampus spp. (Hym., ChrysididaerJ
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Katsujl 'fsuneki
(Zoologicdl Tnstituk, l7aculty of Science, r-{ok kaido U ni"crsity I

,With 5 Text-figures)

As early as IH3R, yr. E. Sh'lckard recorded the habits of nilIt'ltnt~ lethi(er
fabricii Muller (= Diphlebus lInicolor Fabr. et auct.). Since that time wasps of this
group have been investigated relative to their bionomics by many entomologists
as shown in tlw annexed li"t of literature. But the species dealt with by these
observers is limited to only a few European representatives 2J • As for the indigenous
species, P. (s. str.) japonicU'; and Dineurlls diervillae were investigated by Iwata
(1937) and recently Ohgushi published the ohservations on n. letlz£(er fabrt'cii.
With reference to the other S recorded species, however, nothing has been so far
published. The present paper comprises the results of mv study on all the known
species of the ,genus occurring in Japan. Among them are included some species
romnlon to onth Furope and }~~st l\.Sl:1. }->.ll the obscl''v'ativrJs decsridtd litle \vere
conducted at Sapporo and Jozankei, both in Hokkaido, with the exception of a
a part relating to D. diervillae.
Before proceeding further I desire to express my indebtedness to Professor
Tohru Uchida, for his kindness rendered during the course of the present study.
My cordial thanks are also due to Assistant Professor Magoshiro l\Ioritsu of Yamaguchi University, for the identification of the aphids captured by the wasps.
The hadits of members of this genus are comparatively monotonous. They
are all hunters of aphids and their nests are made either in decayed wood or in
ready-made tubes such as found in dried reeds, canes, grass halms and the like.
1) Contribution No. 284 from the 70ological Institute, Faculty of Science, Hokkaido
University, Sapporo, Japan.
2) Five species out of eleven, viz. lugubris Latr., lugens Dahlb., mario V. d. Lind.,
'unicolor Panz., and lethifer Shuck.
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The structure of their lwsL; belongs usually to the compound type, involvln!;
several brood-cells within, \vhich ,lrc arranged, as a rule, i,1 a branched form or
a bran cheri rosan- Jwm. But when malL, in tu1ws 01 reeds, calle'S etc., the cells are
<trrangerl inevitably in a lineal order. Partition \valls between the cdIs are made
of saw-dust particle3 scraped oFf from the inner wc]]] of a gallery. In case an old
nest is uti li;;,ed, h()w(~ver, the matC'ri,tl is ~ometimes mixed with dried aphids left
in the cells wherein the egg did not hatch. As an interesting habit, the wasps
usually make one or more spare tunnels in their lmrrow. These short IJlincl
tunnels are stuffed compactly with saw-dust nntil they are ni iIi zed as broodchambers. \Vhen the wasps intend to close the' tunnd leading to the cell which
has been just completed, they arc used to take necessary material out of such
spare tunnels.'\s a rule, some of these tunnels are left unused after the completion of the nest. 'When fmishec!, the brood-cell is packed compactlv with aphids
which are either c!erply paralyzed Of completely killed.. The preys found in a
single cell vary in number between some ten and abon! three SCOff'S. The numbC'r
and kinds of yictims tend to dlOW a certain constancy with the speeif's of wasps.
Hunting is carried ont on leaves or twigs of plants swarmrd hy a flock of aphids.
The victim is either stung to paralysis or merely pressed to death bet,Yeen the
mandibles. Transportation of the prey is always executed on the wing holding it
with the jaws. Sometimes the wasps devour the preys for themselves, without
carrying them to their burrows. During the course of provisionment the tunnel
leading to the brood-chamber always remains open, without being temporarily
closed as is nsnally done in other groups of hunting wasps. In one cell is deposited
im-ariiibly a single egi2; which is ;:;In('d to one of the pre'.-,;. O,-iposition is carriut
out after t1lP pnwi:;ionmellt of the cell is finished. The egg i'3, iJoWe'.Tr, ah,'ays
found attached to flit: prev that is locatec~ either n('ar the bottom or about the
middle of the cell. On thic; account, it has hitherto been reg'l.rded bv preYlous
im'estigators that the egg j" laid ~thyays in the course of prm-isionnwnt of the' c,~ll.
Rut :meh a concept seems to be incorrect, since in no case has the egg be('n found
already deposited ill the cell,; t:lat h:;ye not been ([uite completed 8.nd prm'i;o,ioned.
Prot)ablv the wasp, \,,-hcn the cell is fully stored with aphid", loosens (he packed
PJ t~\ s onct:; rnorc to force llc<" \yay ZlGl0ngst therrl ~lnc1
her egg on thr~ onr:' tbat
lies hehiw! the middlo of ~],\; cell; tll" manner is analogo11S to the case of the
m~'!.jonty of Crabronids. The egg is attached to the b0dy of the prey by its
cephalic pole and is placed flat thereon along its bodily axis, th~ clirf'ction of its
cephalic end being not always cnnstant, althollgh in most of the instances hitherto
obser':ed it has agreed with that of the pedestal insect. Sometimes the c.:wdal
end of th._, egg is protruded more or leSS beyrmd the body of the prey. The
hatch(~d larva begins at once to S1lCk the juice from the pedestal-aphid.
The next
several yictims are also sucked by the larva. But later, the 18Tva deyours the
victims voraciously one after the other. Sometimes the larva looks verv blackish.
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Doubtless the colour is derived from the hI ask ish aphids injested. Very frequently
the egg does not hatch, many cells being found stuffed with aphids which have
already been dried up or cO'lered with moulds, while the wasp is still engaging in
the provisionment of the later cells of the same nest. It seems likely that ill most
of such nests the larva diE'S soon after h;ltcLing ont, owing to the unfavourable status
of the victims. But in some cases, late in the season, there is reason to pre~mme
that the wasps do not lay their eggs in some of the provisioned cells. Because
it has been known in other groups of hunting wasps that the fruitle3s work for
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Fig. 1. Nests tand some}instances of manner of attachment of the egg in Pemphredon
(detailed accounts are given in the text). E .. Entrance, T. p .. Turning point.
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nesting is still continued autonl3.tically by the wasps even after the eggs to be laid
are already exhausted in their o\'aries.
The cocoon is 11sually verv thin in structure and semitranspar<:nt. In form
it is made generally in conformIty with the space of the hrood-cdl, although in
the case of large cells a considerable space is left empty at one end, Sometimes the
cocoon consists of a layer of a dried sllbstam~c of silken liquid smeared on the inner
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wzul of the cell. Tn such a case, it can hardly be torn off from the wall ()f
the chamber. Mass-excretion of the larva is usually done prior to spinning ot the
cocoon. A comparatively hdrd cot is excreted in smalllump3 in succe~sion, it
phenomenon rather exceptional in tbe world of the hunting wasps. The larva
in this deve]opmE-ntal stage is capable of moving about with considerable acti ,"ity
by means of a peristaltic mO\'erI1ent. At times when thp partition tampon is
loosely constructed and is less thick, it occurs that the larya bores through it and
rests in the adjacent cell. After turning into the prepupal stage the body of the
larva of some species becomes markedly orange or w;rmilion in colour, ai pointed
out by such early authors as Lichtenstein (1874) and Labourb(~ne (1875). In
this stage also the larva is able to mo,,~ its bodily parts especially th'" caudal
region, fdrily actively in response to the mechanical stimulus, excepting for the
hibernating ones. After turning into the pupal stage the vermilioIl coloration in
such forms as mentioneJ above is still retained for some time. However, gracuclllv
it fades away as development proceeds and is reduced to the original crearrl yellow
coloration. Then the dusky C'olour of the imago begins to appear.
The wasps of this genm usually emerge twice a year, "iz. early in summer
and in autumn. But it seems likely that somp of the small forms are able to
reppat three generations a year. Other species (e.g. flavistigma) pass only one
generation. The wasps that appear late in summer or in autumn continue to
work as late as the end of October, when the air temperature lowers in the morning
to 2°_5° C in Hokkaido, and no other wasps remain living. Hibernation is always
carried out in the prepllpal stage.
The sting of the adult wasps can not pierce the human skin even when
captured between the fIngers, although they \vould assume a posture of stinging-.
But they give off a sort of offensive odour much like that of ether, probably
deriving from the aphids they have devoured. The wasps of this genus are most
frequently found on leaves of Sambz.tcu.s trees in the sunny hOllrs of a da.y. There
they lick the honey clews sprinkle''! by aphids or visit the honey glands of the
young branches.
From the ethologiC'al point of view, no essential difference can be found
between subgeneua J'emphrec/01z and Dine1trZls. On the other hand, another subgenus Ceratophoru~, at le3.st in the species occurring in our region, is quite distinct
in ha,"ing parasitic habits. Betwercn species there can be admitted murE' or less
difference as to the structure of the nest, the nnmber ami specie;; of the preys,
modes of hunting etc.

1. Pemphredon (Pemphredon) japoniclls Matsumura
As for the bionomics of this sp2cies detailed information was given by Iwata
in 1937 and little remains to be added at present. So far as has been observed by
me, the nests of this species are burrowed in decayed wood of standing tree or
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of old telegraph poles as well as of piled-up logs. When the conditions are fa,'ourable
a number of wasp:; gather within a limited nesting ground and form a crowded
colony. To facilitate the digging work, the wasp tends to avoid the excavation
of the hard tissue of the outcr layer of the tree. For this reason, before beginning
the nesting activities the wasp is used to search for ready-made holes such as the
wood-p2cker's excavation or the abandoned tunnels of other boring insects. In
the case when the nest is made in the piled-up logs the wasp prefers to dig In
from the cut end. Similar habits seem to be common among the members of the
genus, resulting sometimes in the incidental utilization of an old nest. But even
in the last-mentioned case, most of the wasps show a tendency to utilize only the
entrance gallery, digging their own tunnels for themselyes.
Three of their nests are illustrated in diagrams Land M of Figure 1 and
diagram K of Figure 2. In the fIgures hatchings represent those portions which
were packed compactiy with saw-dust particles. The structure of the nests of this
species belongs to the branched pattern. never containing more than a single
brood-cell in one branch-tunnel. Usually the entrance is slightly smaller than the
tunnel, measuring ..\-4.5 mm in diameter, while the tunnel is 5-6 mm. The
brood-cell is somewhat larger than the tunnel, varying considerably in length.
The preys are some species of large aphids belonging to the genus Cinara which is
parasitic on Pinaceae, the winged form only rarely being involved. It seems of
interest that the preys of the same genus are reported by Iwata in his observation
carried out in Kyoto and district. The egg is subcylindrical in form, rounded at
each end and slightly tapering posteriorly. In one instance it is 2.5 x 1.0 mm in
dimension, wax-white in colour, with a shade of pale yellowish. The prepupa is
cream yellow or yellowish white, never showing, during the larval period, the

Table 1.

Nest

Cell
I

L

2

:l
4

The nests of Pemphredon japonicus Matsumura.

I
Prey
Size of I
I Grub
cell I
(mm)
(mm) ! eaten i intact \

11 x6.0
10 x5.7
9x6.0
10 x 5.8

1
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I
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I
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I
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2

1
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1
2
3
4
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8xS.6
II x S.7
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11 xS.8
? xS.7

I
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2
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1
0
?

1(J
4
7
11
?

Remarks

I

i

concerning larva

-i -

-

10
5

,

------

Nearly full-grown
Unknown
Unknown

1I

concerning nest

A (Completed nest.

I Examined
on Oct. 10,
1946. Th(; wasp was
at work
.

egg

Near the middle
of the cd!.

I

I
I

Oct. 5.

An incomplete nest.
Examined on Sept.
20, 1947.

---~-------------'- ..

S
7
4
3
?

OIl

---~--.----

-----------

---~

Near the bottom A completed nest (?).
Near the bottom Examined on Oct. 20.
Kear the middle
when the wasp was
Near the mirldle
resting in the burThe cell was cut off
row.
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vermilion tinge. The cocoon consists of a semitransparent layer of silken sub-;tance,
smeared on the inner wall of the brood-chamber and, eycn after d;-ying up, it can
hardly be torn off from the cell. The data obtained from instancc;s illnstrated in
the Figures are as shown in Table 1.
2.

Pemphredoll (Pemphredoll) pacificu8 Gussakovskij

The form of the nest is shown ill diagrams G, H, I, K, R, S, T, V and \V
of Figure 1. The paltcrn of structure is somewhat irregular as compared with
that of P. jajJollicus. Cells were located smnetimes aslant against the longitudinal
tissue of the wood. A branch of the tunnel includes usually a single cell at the
end. Sometimes, however, two or three cells are constructed in lineal arrangement.
\Vhen bU[J"owed in the standing tree, the main tunnel sometimes runs up,vard.
The tunnel is 4--5 mm in diameter, slightly enlarged from place to pbce. The
brood-chamber is either as broad as the tuncl or slightly broader, with the length
varying from 8 to 12 mm. The preys belonged to seyeral species of small aphids;
the greater part were AnuralJ/zis jJiricola Okamoto et Takahashi, among ·the
remainder bein~· included 21r1 acrosiphu1!1 gobonis Matsumura, PeripI,ylllls sp. and
Pterocomma sp. ]\Jost of them were of the apterous form. The number stored in
one cell varieo. greatly from one instance to another, according in the main to the
size of the prey, showing 10-50 in general. Spare tunnels 3re found with a
considerable frequency, always stuffed with saw-dust scratched from the wall of
the gallery. The rate of provisionment varies considerably from indi\"idual to individual, being probably due either to the age of the insect or to the climatic
conditions of the time. In "figure ~{ is gi\'en an instance of observation which was
done on Oct. 10, 19-18. These '.vclSPS were nesting in the S'Wle tWllk of a decayed
tree and they were the owners of the nests shown by the corresponding symbols
in Figure 1, excepting for D. The instance V may represent one of the most
active cases at prOYISlOnrnent in tlllS specie~. The time spent within the nest
in each of her returns was ac~ follows (sec.) : :10, 20, 15, 20, 18, 25, 30, 12, 15, 10, 20,
20 and 15. DLlring the CO\Hse of the ahove observation some attention was given
to her mode of carrying the prey. The aphid "",'as always seized by one end of
its body with the jaws of th,' wasp. Its main part was l:dd under her head, but
hv whil'h
was C;lll\llrc'd was not COllstant. althoul2"h i,1 most of the cases it
.. -- --- end
--- -- it
was caught by the anterior encl. Howe','er, it was always g:-asped froIl! the backside. The bodily orientation of the prey during tLe tral1'3poriation would indicate
the direction of attack by the hunter.
The egg is laid usually on one of the bottommost aphids, but cases thf're
were wherein it was found on one located near the middle of the cell. It was similar
in form and colour to that of the preceding species, the dimensions measured being
as follows: 2.~~xO.8, 2.:~xO.7, 2.4xO.8(mm). The manner of attachment.of the
egg to the pedestal pery is shown in diagrams J and U of Figure 1. The larva
~J

- . i

' , - )
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of this species is provided with a pair of small tubercles on each of the segments
:~ -G, and sometimes it turns slightly' reddish in colour after becoming thc prcpuppa.
The cocoon is similar to that of P. jaj)(micHs.
This species is parasitizcd by FllcmllJl(~ pUl1ctatl£s (Cchida), a species of small
cllckoo wasps. The life of the pamsite will be separately described later on.

O,30h

1.00
,

Time ,--- '---

v -- .....

•

1.30
,

• e _

•

.,

..

2.00
I

\V -- .. ---

l'ig, 3, Provisioning activities of four wasps of P. j;acificus nesting in the
same tree, from 0,30 to 2,00 p,m, The first three were the owners of the
nests sho\vn by the corresponding symbols in Figure 1. • - to take in
a prey; 0 - to enter empty-handed; solid line - to go out of the nest;
waved line -- to stay in the nest.

3. Pemphredou (Pemphredou) fiavistigma Thomson
On J une ~9, 19-19, the writer found about 20 wasps of this species nesting
111 a big decayed tree standing in the Otane-valley of J ozankei.
Only one of the
nests was burrowed within mv reach. It was in the course of provisionment and
had the structure shown in diagram F of Figure 1. Again in the same valley,
on Jul? 20, 19.')J, two nests were examinecl which were made in the hard tissue of
a dead mulhern' tree. One of the nests was burrowed from outsidE' through an
abandoned tunnel of some borillg lwdlc larva, while the other from inside through
the central hollow of the tUlllk. They were constructed side hy sicle and their
intricate hram~h·tllnnf:ls lwC'<lrnp somewhat elltangied (Fig. 2, M). HOWe\Tr, in
no case die! the tl1nnds touch the adjacent ones, although sometimes they were
separated fr0111 each 0tilcr by only a vcr? thin \\'al1. Jn tht-, Jlf'st ,,,hieh \vas dug
from oni.side, ihe \\asp bad heen oiJ:;en'ecl \\orking 011 June ~(~. carrying (Jut the
debris from the tunnel. At the time of examination she was still at work.
According to this instance it seems that the working periocls of a wasp at ber nest
coyer about a month or more.
The structure of the nests belongs to the branched linear type. But the
lineal arrangement of cells cloes not always occur. Moreover, when it does occur,
the liumher of cells induded in a hranch-tunnel does not surpass three, being
usually only two. The tunnel is as large as the entrance of the nest, measuring 4.5-
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5.7 mm in diameter. The portions of the brood-cells are not specially enlarged,
varying from 6.S ~o 14 mm in length. Partition walls between cells are also
variable in thickness, ranging from 3 to 20 mm. The egiS is 2.2-2.4 mm long,
0.5-0.6 mm wide and wax white in colour, almost pntirely lacking the yellowish
tingf:. Its manner of attachment i<; shown in Fig. 4. Special attention should be

Fig. 4.

Preys, an egg and two young larvae of P ..'1avistigm:!.

A nest of Pemphredon

Table 2.
No. of
cell

·
S lze

ee II

0

f

i

Thickness
t <lmpou
(mml

0,r

Y

.,0. 0

prey

(5.

2
3
4
5

I

4
10
4
G

22
20
17
22
8

Thom~on.

f:

I Larva I
cr egg

l{emarks

j
I

12x5.0
12 x50
15x5.5
14 x 5.5
-x5.5

str.) flavistigma

3.0mm
2.8

2.5
egg

---

-

--

- -

--------

Lan'a on a 5th prey froDl the inside.
Larva on a 10th rrev from the outside.

?

EIT(, is on a 8th ,"phid from the outside.
",.,
Tn the course of pro\ isicllment.

pai.d to the position of the pedestal aphid in the cell as is giHn in Table 2. The
number of preys stored in one cell varies from instance to instance, ranging from
8 to 22, mostly however being 15-20. All the preys are of the apterous form,
belonging to a single unknwon species of the genus Cinara. The cgg needs abollt
24 hours for hatching. The larva completes i.ts growth in about 10 days and
cocoons as usual, smaring a silky substance over tpe inner wall of the chamber.
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Later, this cocoon turns brownish in colour. Development of the insect in the
{;ocoon, however, ceases at this stage and the wasp hibernates in this pre pupal
state. Thus, the second generation of the spring wasp does not emerge in autums.
This is a quite exceptional phenomenon among the members of the Fresent genus.
The larva in hibernation is golden yellow in colour, without showing a shade of varmilion.
From the cocoons that were placed in the laboratory eight adult wasps
emerged at the end of April of the next year, of which seven belonged to the male.
To my surprise, they were not the wasps that were hitherto accepted as the males
Df P. jlavistigma. The fact requires to make some emendation concerning the
{;ombination of both sexes of some species of Pemphredon. Detailed accounts,
however, will be given in another paper.
P. jlavistigma is parasitized by a species of ruby-wasps (an underscibed
species belonging to the genus Ellampus Spinola) which completes its growth early
1D summer and emerges in mid-summer of the same year.
4. Pemphredon (Pemphredon) rnontanus Dahlbom
On Sept. 29, 1947, numerous wasps of this species were observed working
at burrowing or provisioning their nests on several decayed trees standing in a
valley at J6zankei. I captured one of the wasps at the moment of her emergence
from the entrance of her nest, Strange to say, another wasp entered the same
Dpening carrying a booty. So I captured her also when she came out of the orifice.
To my surprise, however, the third wasp came back with an aphid and crept in
from the same entrance. Again I caught and imprisoned her in a bottle. During
the succeeding 5 minutes I could obtain two more wasps entering the same hole
with a victim. I dug the trunk at once and found a comparatively large hollow
running through the central axis of the wood. Probably the wasps had each her
Dwn nest at some divergent places within the cavity and were only utilizing the
common entrance to the hollow 2 ). The next year in June when I went to the
place equipped with cutting tools, the tree had already fallen down and moistened
heavily by the winter snow. I found only a single nest which could be imperfectly pursued. It was constructed after the manner of jlavistigma ani! the larvae COlltained were all dead. Since this time several wasps of this species have been
Db served nesting. All the nests were burrowed in from inside of hollows of decayed
trees and hence the entrance could not be found out.
5. Pemphredon (Pemphredon) laeviceps Gussakovskij
It has been observed that the wasps belonging to this species nested in
2) Similar habits were observed on P. flavistigma at J6zankei on June ~5. 1952.
This time the number of wasps that were utilizing a single entrance in common attained
.as many as nine.
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decayed wood of dead trees and carried in aphids as usually done by their congeners.
But on account of the fact that their bnrrows were always dug so high beyond easy
reach, details remain yet unknown.
6.

Pemphredon (Pemphredon) mandibularis Tsuneki

Two instances of the nests of this species have been investigated up to now.
One of them was nearly completed; it is illustrated in diagram A of Figure 1,
while the other was at the beginning of the construction and is shown in diagram
D of the same Figure. ~est A was examined on Oct. 8, 19-+6, ill the course
of its provisionment. The broad gallery situated just below the entrance hole
was a deserted tunnel of some boring beetle larva wherefrom fonr branches were
closely issued. Among them one was a spare tunnel, one was an empty pocket,
probably the just-constructed 22nd cell, and the remaining two were the main
tunnels which were again subdivided complicatedly. Of course, the nest belongs
in structure to the branched lineal pattern. But the ratio occupied by the linearly
arranged cells is not high. The data obtained from the nest are as shown in
Table 3.
Three eggs and their manner of attachment arc shown ill diagrams B, C and
E of Figure I. They are 1.7-1.8 mm in length and 0.5-0.6 mm in width and pale
yellow in colour. The larva of this species is markedly blackish in colour, much

A nest of Pnnj;1zrcdoJl (s. sir.) Il1al1diDuiul'is Tsuneld.

Table 3.

:\0. of
cdl

:L

:>
4
5
(-)

7
K
9
11l
11
I :~

1:,

14
15
1<1
17
18
19

20
21
22

Size of
cell

No. of
prc\'s relnained

Hx40

?

1 ~ x :l;i
II

27

"a5

11:< :lS
l:lx:l5
t-I" 3 5

?

17

l'repupa !
I ~ (""" !I
6.S

.so

15

I, x 3.7
7>: 3.5

J (,

SO
LL5

2.1

Z1.0

S /, 4.0

'"
,'.

q x:l 5
Hx;) S
(; ""< :~.S
~) x ;:;.5

?x
~)

.",.il

F1LyS

wtTP dned up.
I'reys \\,erc dned 11p.
The egg was drieci up.
The egg was dri~d Ill'
The egg \va~J dried uj> .

~1B

:,5
3G
Sil

~~.S

x 3.5
:l.5
7x:l.S
8x :lS
8x:l.S
IOx:l.S
4.0
9

:\ e:nly fnll-grovdJ larva.

"1

2()
11

t-I,,:, 5

Ecmarks

J-,arV~l

·H)
48
39

:,8

42
41

3.0
Egg

Th~ egg die! not batch.
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more conspicuously so than in allied species; probably this is due not only to the
colour of the pre')', but also to the structural character of its bodily wall. The
prepupa is cream yellmv, never showing any tinge of vermilion. Cnfortunately
all the lalTae died during the course of breeding.
A sc:ond instance was obsen'ed on Sept. 20, 1947. A deserted tunnel of
some boring beetle larva .was utilized as the entrance gallery. The 1st broodcell having the dimension of lOx6 mm was completed and 45 aphids were compactly assETnbled. On one of the bottommost preys an egg was stuck. The 2nd
cell 'vas at the beginning of pro\'isionment, containing only 2 aphids. The victims
belonged to an unknmvn species of the genus A phis. They were purplish black
in colour, measuring about 2 mm in length and all were of the wingless form. An
instance of the provisioning activities of the wasps is shown in Figure 5.
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Fig. 5. Provisioning activities of three wasps of Pcmphycdoll, nesting
in the same tree. B -- P. unicolor. the owner of l1"st B of Figure 2;
A _. P. mandihuia,is, the owner of nest ;\ of Fignre 1 ; U ~-- P. unie%r ..
0,:18r symbols and lines are the same as in Figure :~.

7. Pemphredon (Cerasophorus) .intermediu~ TSUlltkl
So far as is known to me, this species seems to be parasitic on the
nests of ni '1curus spp. I ha\'e bred two male exampi('s from a nest of Din?urus
tmiwZor Pam. (shown in diagram R of Figure 2) and O1iC male and four frmale
examples from that of ]J. shuckardi. Thc nest of the latter instance was represented in diagram P of Figure 1, and its pxplanatioTl will IJf' givC'1l below in
connection with shllclwrdi. \Vhen the nest was examined on July 12, 1947, each
cell contained a larva. I reared them in a small glass tube, separating the cells
with plugs of moistencd cotten. On Oct. 20, all the larvae were in their respective
cocoons which \yere composed of a thin layer of a pale yellowish sliky film smeared
on the glass wall. Grains of cot were found excreted outside the cocoon. On
the 29th of the same month, imagoes of intermedius, all female examples excepting No.1, emerged from the cocoons. In this instance all the brood-cells of the
host wasp were invaded by the parasite.
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8. Pemp'hredon (Dineurus) unicolor Pauzer
Nine nests were examined. They shmycu the structure ~,s giyen in Figure
2, from A to], excepting D. The nests belong to the multiple branched type,
each branch containing a single brood-cell at the e11(1. Only exceptionally 2 cells
were arranged in a lineal order as indicated in diagram F of the same Figure.
Spare tunnels were usually found in the nests. The tunnel varies slightly in
width from one instance to another, measuring :1.0--1.0 nun in diameter. The
brood-cell is hardly enlarged in comparison \yith the tunnel, hut sometimes it
appears more or less broadened. It varies greatly in length, ranging from 7 to
14 mm. The maximum number of cells made by a single wasp will be approximately r;:presented by the instance B of the Same Figure. In most cases, howe\'er,
the wasp is supposed to make several nests of small scale during her life time.
Instance A of the same figure is a case of the combinecl nests which will he a
result of the work of at least two wasps. The portions shown by the crossed
hatchings were stuffed very compactly with saw· dust particle mixed with numberless remains of aphids. In one brood-cell are stored usually 20--50 aphids, but
sometimes the number attains as many as GO or more, and sometimes, on the
contrary, rests below 15, probably the difference depending in the main upon the
size of the prey. Among the victims are included several species of aphids, the
commonest one being APhis odinae (Van der Goat). Two instances of provisioning activities of the wasps of this species were shown in Figure 5, one of which
is concerned with nest B.
Table 4. Duration of the resting period and shift of coloration of
the pre-imago stages of Pemphredon unicolor Panzer.
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within pa:rentheses: 0 .. o"ange, \' .. ,'ermilion, Y .. yeliow, G .. grey,
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The egg is 1.7-l.H mm in length ancl 0.5-0.6 mm in width, being always
attached to the abdomen of the pedestal aphid by its cephalic end (Fig. 2, D).
But the place of attachment is non-uniform either on the dorsal- or on the ventral
side. Sometimes the egg is placed with its cephalic pole directed backward. The
larva when it lJecomes prepupa, turns gradually vermilion in colour and remains
in the state until beyond the pupation. The change of colour is very striking.
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The lapse of time during the resting periods in the first generation ( in June at
Sapporo) as well as the sbift in colour are given in Table 4, with regard to nest E.
The co::oon is formed, as a rule, filling the space of the brood-cell, but it is
not directly glued to the cell wall and hence can be taken out intact from the
nest. It is simitransparent, pale ydlow or pale brownish yellow in colour and
is slightly enlarged toward the cephalic pole and flattened at the end. With a
considerable frequrncy it is crowned with a cap-like accessory coverillg on top.
Over the outer surface of the cocoon are attached usually remains of food and also
grains of cot excreted, most abundantly so at the caudal encl, viz. the lower end.
The cocoon varies greatly in length, measuring 7-14 mm, in conformity with the
length of the cell.
The nest of this wasp is parasitized by the species of small ruby-tailed
wasps, EllamjJUs auratus (Linn(-). The same fact was also reported by some
European im'estigators. From nest 13, I bred 1 -'f- 2 '(!:) '(!:) of this brilliant cuckoo
wasp, from nest C 1 ,(!:), from nest F 2 -'f--'f- 3 '(!:) (2) and, from nest G 1 -'f-. As to
the larval habits of the parasites accounts will be given in another section.
9. Pemphredon (Dineurus) lethifer fabricii Muller
Thr,'e instances of nests were observed, each having been made in the pith
cavity of dried reed-calles which were stood in a bundle along the outside of a
cottage. One of the nests was made in the halm from below, while the others
from above, containing 5, 2 and :1 larval cells respectiyely within the cavity. The
brood-chambers were separated from the adjacent ones by the comparatively
loose partition walls of saw-dust grains scratched off from the wall of the tube.
The cells were 3 mm or so in diameter but varied in length from G to 10 mm.
Victims provisioned were some unknown species of aphids. The number stored
in one cdl varied considerabh' from one cell io another. ranging from 2.'\ to as
many as GS. The egg was 1.2 x O.S -l.3 x 0.6 mm in dimension, its shape, its
coloration as well as the manner of its attachment being analogous to the case
of allied species.
The wasp ui this species doe" nut use her sting in her hunting acti\'eity.
She approaches a flock of aphid' at some momE'l1t when they are not guarded by
ants and snatches off one of them, seizing it between her mandible. Then she
firs lip to alight on a nearb\'e leaf and glyeS a mere preSSllr,~ to the aphid. After
the oper~;j ion the wasp carries it to Ilir nest. The lan'al wasps do not become
vermilion in colour during their prepupaJ stage.
In the material observed by me the partition walls between the cells were
always present, althyugh sometimes they were very loose and thin. However,
Ohgushi reported some interesting instances in which the separating walls were
scarcely admittable, except few outermost ones. Hence numberless victimes 'were
stuffed for a considerabte length in a tube as a mass, involving seycra] youngs or
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eggs at a certain interval. According to his observations cannibalism does not
occur among the brood, and they form cocoons later in the lineal order in the cell.
The nests are said to be found in dried halms of ivfiscanthus sinensis and in the
pith of Rubus palmatus.
In Europe, the ethology of this species was best investigatEd among its
congeners by several early authors. The wasp is said to nest in dried stems of
elder trees and of common brambles, in the pith cavity of reed-canes as well as
in the deserted holes of reed-galls of the small fly, Lipara llicens Meigen. As its
parasite the brilliant cuckoo wasp, Ellampus auratus (Linnc') is known.
10. Pemphredon (Dineurus) shuckardi A. Morawitz
Numerous nests of this species were found burrowed in the trunk of a dead
tree. But I examined only ~) of them, OT1f~ of which is illustrated in diagram P
of Figure 1, to which allusion has already been made in connection with the ethology
of C, intermedius. The other two \vere sho\\n in diagrams 0 and Q of the same
Figure. The tunnel of the nest was 2.;;-3.0 mm in diameter and the laryal cell
is scarcely broadened as compared with the gallEly, meaO'uring 6-1~ mm in length.
The structure may be said to belong to the branched lineal type, but the occurrence of the lineal arrangEment of the cells seems to be rather rarc. The prey"s
stored in one cell are 30-S0 in number, chiefly bclonging t () a daI k brown aphid
sp~cics commonly found on shoots of S'amDuclis lJltcrgcriallCl Blume. In instance
Q, the nest was in a stage soon aftcr the beginning of construction. At the bottom
of the tunnel were stored 7 aphids belong;ng to hvo unknown species, on none of
which could be found the egg. Instance 0 was a cCl1lpicted nest, involving 7 cells
within, of which E was an empty cavity, probahly a spare tnnnei. Contmts of
each cell had all bccome musty and were co\'erecl with moulds, containing either
a dead larva or an unhatched egg. The wasps bclonging to this specics lise their
stings in hunting thc preys. I observed frequcntly several wasps hunting on
shoots of Sambucus trees. A wasp when she captures 0l1f~ of the aphids between
her mandibles is used to rise on the wing. In the air, holding herself in stationary
flight for a few seconds, she bends her abdomen c(uickly and darts ber sting in a
certain point of the ventral side of the prey. During hunting manoruvres, it was
observed that the wasps feed themselves from time to time upon the aphids they
catch, but in such a case they never sting the prey.

11. Pemphredon (Dineums) diervillae l\Yata
On the habits of this species a detailed record was published by Iwata.
According to him the nests of this species are burrowed in fallen twigs of Diervilla
or, in wood of M orus logs. The structure of the nests belongs either to the simple
branched type or to the branched lineal type, the latter occurring rather rarely.
In one nest from several to 18 cE'l!s are invoh"ed, each heing provisioned with aphids
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(Brachycolus sp. and APhis sp.), 15-39 in number. which are subjected to complete paralvsis. The rgg i~: laid Oil (lne of the preys in the same fashion as in allied
species.
A single llcsl observed by the present writer at Sgpporo was made in a
dead stem ,)f Ardi:! chil1ensis. containing 4 ceils wbich ",ere arranged in a branched
pattern. The nest was not yet completed. The preys belonged to one species
of aphids (APhis sp.) and were accumulated as many as 27-42 in number in one
cell. Thc egg or the yourg larn.e WCtc found on the aphids located either at the
bottom or near the mindle of the cells. On Sept. 2, 1930, in Saitama Prefecture, the
writer had an opportunity to observe the mode of hunting in this species. It was
occurring on a young leaflet of Quercus acutisst'ma. On the underside of the leaflet
swarmed a flock of aphids which werr: the preys of the wasp. Always alighting on
the upper surface of the leaflet when she came flying, the wasp went on foot at
once to the preys beneath. There she ga\'e one of the aphids 2 or 3 gentle strokes
with the tip of her mandibles. The aphid pulled out its rostrum in amazement
and attempted to escape. At that moment it was seized suddenly by the powerful jaws of the huntress and sufferrd a fatal sting on the underside of its body.
Hunting was repeatedly carried out on the same leaflet. At last, she was captured
by the writer and imprisoned in a tube bottle with the leaflet carrying the aphids.
Inside the bottle, the 'v\asp sho\ved the manoeuvre of hunting in the same manner
as she did in the open air.

On the larval habits of the cuckoo wasps, Ellampus auratus
(Linne) and E. punctatus (Uchida)
The present writer has never had the chance of observation upon the parasitic manoeuvre of adult wasps of these small cuckoo wasps. But judging from the
results of their activities, it seems probabJe that the invasion into a host's cell
is carried out after the cell is completed or at some moment it is about to be completed, since the egg of the parasite is always found at some outer portion of the
brood-chamber. Hmvever, the egg is ne\'er placed on top of the provisioned preys,
but always concealed among them, either before or near the middle of the chamber.
Probably the parasite, too, forces her way into the packed aphids and lays her egg on
one of the preys which wa" lucateclmolC ur less apart frum the outermost ones. The
two species of parasites listed above appear to possess some measure of respective
preference bearing upon the host species. This seems true. Because the writer has
never secured E. auraius from the nests of any species of Pemfthredon other than
unicolor, and at the same time from several nests of un/color he has bred several incliv:dllals of this cuckoo wasp. The same relationship is also the fact of E. punctatus.
This species has been bred so far only from the nests of P. pacificus, so far as the
genus Pemphredon is concerned. The larval lives of both species are mcuh the
same, so that the present account will be confined to a single instance that seems to
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represent one of the most remarkable cases of their parasitism. It was found in
a nest of P. ,unicolor which was illustrated in diagram F of Figure 2. This nest,
when eX<lminecl, was gnarded hy the mother wasp resting in the entrancf' galkrv.
Notwithstamling such care, out of 8 hrood-cells found within, 6 wcre alread\'
invaded b~' the rnb~,-tailed wasp. From tlJrse 8 cells 7 L:1n'~lc, 2 eggs and one
dead egi:~ were obtained. Among the lan'a(; 011e tbat \vas found in cell Ko. 1 was
a full'grown young of the Pemplm'donid, two sm~1l1 OnES feeding ill cell "[\;'0. 7
represented respectively a host and a parasite and the remaining four 'were an
parasites, occupying cells No.2, :1, 4 and 5, each in one cell. The frcsh eggs were
both placed in cell No.8, and the dead one in cell 1\0. (S. The lan'a of the parasite
is very distinct in form by possessing a W\\' of characteristic tubercles on the
median line of the bonily segments as shown in diagram L of the same ,Figure.
In cell No.7. hrlth larvae were just hatched out.
The host was situated
near the bottom of the chambcr, while the parasite near the entrance, cad: suckin,.;
the juice of the pedestal aphirl. Both were similar in shape and size, but the host
was much darker in colour, showing bluish hlack, while the parasite was brownish.
They were placed in a cen of snFlll gbss tuhe, keeping the same relati\"e
position between them as in the natural celL The next clay ,yhen obsen;ecl,
the host was in the preyious position of the cell, but it was mounted upon by
the parasite and was being devoured by the latter. Possibly the parasite, after
sucking up the pedestal aphid more quickly than the host, searched about for the
rival through the packing of the victim to kill it. Thenceforth the parasite ate
the aphids one after the other in the same fashion as the host, and finally spun the
cocoon. The cocoon of the parasite consists of a semitransparent layer of silken
substance sm'cared 0,'('1' the inner surface of the hrood-cell. It was pale yellow
Table 5.
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in colour. In cell No.8, the egg of the Pemphredonid was attached to one of the
aphids located behind the middle of the chamher, while that of the cuckoo wasp
was attached to the Ol1e, placed before the middle, which was deposited quite
in the same manner as was the host's egg. Subsequent process was much the
same as that which occurred in cell No.7. Deyelopmental procedure of these
parasites was as shO'A'n in Table 5. All the adJlt wasps transformed from these
laryae belonged to F. auratus. Probably they were the brood of a single mother
wasp which might 1::c hidinb in some corner of the tunnels during the course of the
nesting activities of the Pemphredonid.
According to the recent investigations of Hymeno-pterologists it is said
that the subgeneric name, Cemonus Panzer, 1806 (nee Jurine, 1801) should be
adopted instead of Din<Jttru'i \YeshH)od, 1837. In the present paper, however,
the name, D£neltrus was retained only for cOlweniencc' sake, since this is the
continuance of the writer's pre-vious paper dealing with the classification of the
genus Pemphredon in which the subgenus was representEd as Dineurus; and it
seEms not desirable to altfr the name of the same group of wasps within a
series of the same treatise.
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